
APOSTOLIC 
GIFTING 
*from the Greek word Apostello (sent, sending, 
missionary gift) 

"Every Christian is either a missionary or an imposter"- 
Charles Spurgeon 

- Visionary thinking and motivation.  
- Comfortable crossing boundaries - intellectual, social or cultural. - 
Entrepreneurial interests to build communities of faith.  
- Starting something new is energizing.  
- Pioneering new endeavors.  
- Strategic decision maker.  
- Innovative approaches and solutions.  
- Uncomfortable with the status quo.  
- See things holistically, part of larger system.  
- Understands multiple dynamics and components.  
- Deep relationships at a distance, in outside networks.  
- Need to move occasionally to pursue a new thing. 

- BIBLE TEXTS/STORIES: 

- Tower of babel- God told the people to go, but they chose to stay 
and build a tower, so God confused their languages and forced 
them to go. (we have a tendency to want to stay and not go)  

- Ministry of Jesus (making little Jesus')- whatever you saw and 
heard in me do it! (Jesus multiplied himself by sending out the 
disciples to do what he did)  

- Great commission- Make disciples (Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, 



uttermost parts of earth- extension/going out)  
- Ephesians 4.1-16 and the (APEST VISION/DNA)  
- Paul's missionary journeys- All over the place- appointing leaders, 

writing letters, sending leaders, encouraging the people 

- Luke 10:1,3; 
“1. After this the Lord appointed seventy-two others and sent 
them two by two ahead of him to every town and place where 
he was about to go. 2.He told them, "The harvest is plentiful, but 
the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to 
send out workers into his harvest field. 3.Go! I am sending you 
out like lambs among wolves.” 

- 1 Corinthians 3:5-9(11); 
“5. What, after all, is Apollos? And what is Paul? Only servants, 
through whom you came to believe—as the Lord has assigned to 
each his task. 6.I planted the seed, Apollos watered it, but God 
made it grow. 7. So neither he who plants nor he who waters is 
anything, but only God, who makes things grow. 8.The man who 
plants and the man who waters have one purpose, and each will 
be rewarded according to his own labor. 9.For we are God's 
fellow workers; you are God's field, God's building... 11.For no 
one can lay any foundation other than the one already laid, 
which is Jesus Christ.” 

- SAMPLE QUESTIONS: 

- Is another third space needed at this time? Are there too many 
people to really take action? (too many cooks in the kitchen?) 

- Does someone feel called to start something? Who might God be 
raising up to lead in a third space? 

- Is now the right timing? Is God calling us to start another third space 
right now? 

- Is God calling someone to start another huddle? How often should 



you huddle together in smaller settings and talk around 
"REACH Rhythms" (keep those groups to 2-4ish for the purpose 
of accountability and openness)  

- Is there some place we need to go that needs our influence/
community? 

- Who do we see among us able and inspired to lead a huddle?  
- What does church look like for our friends who don't yet know 

Jesus? 
- Where do we want to partner with God's global work? (what other 

places and people in the world do we want to support and learn 
from? ex. Africa, Berlin, Dominican Republic, Prague, 
Philadelphia)  

- In what ways can we support our global mission partner? Should we 
zoom call with them? Should we send money? Should we visit 
them? 

- Should we team up with another mag to rest together, hear stories, 
or create some first space mission opportunities together?  

- Should we start a business, program, or entrepreneurial endeavor 
that will help with discipleship or mission? (a coffeeshop, pub, 
store, non-profit, etc) 

- DISCUSSION STARTERS: 

- Why do you think we avoid movement, new third spaces, new 
mags, new huddles? 

- Why is movement important? Why are new third spaces important? 
Why are new huddles important? 

- Why is it important to connect with other mags? 

- Why is it important to connect with the larger global movement of 
God? How do you think we could work together to impact a 
region? 



- What about the Apostolic Makes you uncomfortable? How might 
God be calling you to grow through discomfort? 

- Explain the vision of NRC (why bother with all this disciple-making 
stuff?) 

- DIRECTION FOR PRAYER: 
- pray for all of our mags 
- pray for new third spaces and huddles  
- pray for movement on east coast  
- pray for movement globally (especially your global mission partner)  
- pray for laborers in the harvest  
- pray for our movement leaders/apostolic thinkers to be intentional 
toward movement 

- APOSTOLIC INSPIRATION: 

- Allow those with an Apostolic gifting to share their motivation and 
vision for the future when it comes to God's kingdom and 
disciplemaking. Ask "What do you want to see in the world 
around us when it comes to God's kingdom and seeing people 
transformed by Jesus?" 

- PLAN A STEP OF ACTION TODAY! 

Sample Action Steps: 

- Connect with global mission partner- Connect with a global 
mission partner and do a zoom call to hear stories and compare 
notes - Set up another third space and plan a first meeting date 
(let people self-select joining another couple in your community 
to form a third space)

-  Explain the why and how of Third Spaces. Explain the strategy 
behind APEST and Rhythms - Explain the Importance of 
APEST and Rhythms for Transferable/Reproducible 



(Important for everyone to understand the need for 
reproducibility)

- Explain APEST/RHYTHMS- Explain how APEST in third 
Spaces/Rhythms in Huddles keep the DNA at the core/bring us 
into Christ-likeness (perfect APEST/rhythms and all of life)

- Create another huddle- Create another huddle to walk through 
REACH Rhythms

- Raise up another coach- Get someone else in the mag (who could 
lead in the near future) involved with coaching calls so they can 
prepare to start more third spaces 

- Start another third space with some unbelieving friends- Start 
an entirely new third space designed to create faith community 
around some friends that may not fit into an existing mag or third 
space (thinking what does church look like for my friends)

- For the sake of movement start another third space with a few 
of your Christian friends that are in your community- Join with 
some people from your mag to start another third space with the 
goal that it turns into its own mag in a little time. Let people self-
select whether they will join you as you start a new third space.

- Hang with another mag- Plan a night to hang out with another 
mag third space that is multiplying, hear their stories and learn 
from them.


